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To guarantee the safety of water resources for humans, there is a high demand for the development of

highly-efficient probes for solid-phase microextraction and analysis of trace organic pollutants. In this

work, we greenly synthesized nanoporous carbons (NPCs) from oilseed rape straw via a facile

hydrothermal treatment and potassium bicarbonate activation. Results showed that the NPCs had partly

graphitic, amorphous-like structures with a high surface area (up to 1253 m2 g�1), large pore volume (up

to 0.71 cm3 g�1), high mesopore to total pore volume ratio (up to 29%) and great thermal stability (>400
�C). When the NPCs were utilized as a solid-phase microextraction fiber coating, the extraction

efficiencies for chlorinated organic pollutants (COPs) were higher (1–38 times) than with a common

commercial polydimethylsiloxane coating because of high surface adsorption energy, strong p–p

stacking interactions and large mass transfer capacity. Using the most efficient NPC-8 coating, under

optimum extraction conditions (desorption temperature, 290 �C; extraction temperature, 80 �C;
extraction time, 25 min), an analysis method for trace COPs in water was developed with good linearity

(0.9991–0.9998), high sensitivity (limits of detections, 0.08–0.64 ng L�1), acceptable repeatability (RSDs

of single fiber, 2.63–6.73%) and great reproducibility (RSDs of fiber-to-fiber, 2.22–7.12%). Finally, the

NPC-8 coating was applied to a real environmental sample with satisfactory recoveries (86.66–103.27%).
1. Introduction

Solid-phase microextraction (SPME), invented by J. Pawliszyn in
the 1990s, is a convenient, rapid and efficient analysis tech-
nology.1 It integrates many steps, including extraction,
concentration, purication and injection, into one facile step.
Moreover, SPME is performed with a small sample volume, less
time and labor, and does not require organic solvent when
coupled with gas chromatography (GC). Super-high sensitivity is
another notable advantage.2 Hence, SPME technology has
received lots of attention, and has been constantly improved,
and widely applied in environmental, medicine and food anal-
ysis.3–6 Generally, the SPME ber coating is a key part and
determines the method's selectivity and sensitivity.7

During the past decades, much research has been dedicated
to the invention of novel SPME ber coatings, such as polymeric
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ionic liquid,8,9 crosslinked polymer nanoparticle,10,11 molecu-
larly imprinted polymeric,12,13 metal organic framework,14,15 and
carbonaceous material.16–18 Among those, nanoporous carbons
(NPCs) have attracted more attention because of their huge
specic surface area, large pore volume, excellent thermal
stability and potential for p–p interactions, hydrophobic
interactions and dispersion forces to organic pollutants.19 To
obtain NPCs, nanocasting (so- and hard-templating) and
activation (KOH, ZnCl2 or FeCl3) have always been used.20–23

Nanocasting is costly and complicated with multiple steps,
while activation is low-cost and facile via one step. However,
traditional activators, including KOH, ZnCl2 and FeCl3, are
corrosive which does harm to environment and limits the
industrial production. To avoid these problems, an emerging
green activator, potassium bicarbonate (KHCO3), was chosen to
synthesize NPCs for SPME.24 In addition, from the points of
sustainability, economy and availability, crude biomass has
been considered as ideal carbon precursor. Moreover, crude
biomass could further develop the pore structure because of its
multi-element composition.25

Agricultural waste, was generated in large amounts and
remains aer harvest every year, which have not only affected
planting, but also increased environmental burden.26 Oilseed
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15915–15922 | 15915
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rape is one of the leading feedstock for biofuel production. The
area of land used for its cultivation has substantially increased
recently, especially in Germany, France, Poland, China, and
England, because of the renewable energy directive. In 2015, the
National Bureau of Statistics reported that around 30 million
tons of oilseed rape straw (OSRS) were generated aer harvest-
ing in China.27 However, there have been few reports on the
recycling of OSRS as NPCs. Hence, in this study, OSRS was
chosen as raw material and converted into high porosity carbon
materials. The products are not only promising NPCs for high-
performance SPME of organic pollutants, but could also be
applied in the elds of gas storage, catalytic carrier, electron
transfer and supercapacitor in the future.

Chlorinated organic pollutants (COPs), including chloro-
benzenes (CBs) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), have
been widely distributed in the global environment and seriously
threaten human health because of their high toxicity, easy
transfer and biological amplication.28,29 To explore mecha-
nisms of transfer, transformation and degradation, predict
risks for human, it is necessary to develop the SPME technology
to analysis trace levels of COPs.

Will the green activator, KHCO3, work for synthesizing ex-
pected NPCs from crop waste, OSRS? Does the prepared NPCs
could be used as an efficient SPME ber coatings for trace
analysis of organic pollutants, such as COPs, in aqueous envi-
ronments? Up to date, there is lacking report to answer these
questions. In this study, we synthesized novel NPCs with large
specic surface area and high pore volume by hydrothermal
reaction30 and KHCO3 activation of OSRS. Then, silicone sealant
was used to attach the NPCs to the surface of stainless steel
wire. The homemade SPME coating was homogeneous and
shown higher extraction capacities compared with commercial
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) ber toward COPs due to the
developed porosity, hydrophobic and p–p interaction. Under
optimized extraction conditions, an accurate and sensitive
method for analysis of twelve CBs and PCBs in water sample was
developed. This work opened up new possibilities for sustain-
able conversion of agricultural waste into ideal NPCs for high-
performance SPME, and provided a crucial foundation for the
recycling of oilseed rape straw.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Substances and materials

OSRS was collected from local farmland (Nanjing, Jiangsu,
China). KHCO3 and cyclohexane were obtained from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd (Beijing, China). CBs (1,3,5-tri-
chlorobenzenes, 1,2,3-trichlorobenzenes, 1,2,3,4-tetra-
chlorobenzene, 1,2,3,5-tetrachlorobenzene, pentachlorobenzene
and hexachlorobenzene), PCBs (2,40-dichlorobiphenyl (PCB-8),
2,5-dichlorobiphenyl (PCB-9), 2,20,5-trichlorobiphe-nyl (PCB-18),
2,3,30-trichlorobiphenyl (PCB-20), 2,4,40-trichlorobiphenyl (PCB-
28) and 2,20,5,50-tetrachlorobiphenyl (PCB-52)), chromatographic
grade n-hexane and acetone were bought from Accustandard Inc.
(New Haven, CT, USA). Stainless steel wire (F 127 mm) was
purchased from Small Parts (Miami, FL, USA). Silicone sealant
was obtained from Sika Ltd. (HK, China). The PDMS ber (30 mm)
15916 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15915–15922
and SPME manual holder were purchased from Supelco (Belle-
fonte, PA, USA). The empty SPME needle was obtained from
XTrust Instruments (Shanghai, China).

2.2. Synthesis of nanoporous carbons

10 g of dried OSRS were ground into powder and mixed with
40 mL ultra-pure water in the hydrothermal reactor for 4 h
under 250 �C. Subsequently, brown-black solid residue (hydro-
char) was collected by ltration and dried in a conventional
oven for 12 h. Then, KHCO3 wasmixed with hydrochar at amass
ratio of 0, 2, 4, 8 (KHCO3/hydrochar, weight/weight) in the
beaker and denoted as NPC-X, in which X¼mixed mass ratio of
KHCO3 to hydrochar. Carbonization and activation were fol-
lowed by annealing the mixture at 850 �C with heating rate of
5 �C min�1 and hold for 1 h under N2 protection of 400
mL min�1 in a TL1200 tubular furnace. The resulted black solid
residue was washed with 1 M hydrochloric acid to remove
metallic compounds. Followed by dried at 120 �C for 12 h, the
novel and promising NPCs were obtained (Fig. S1†).24

2.3. Fabrication of solid-phase microextraction ber

127 mm diameter of stainless steel wire was cut into about 2 cm,
and washed using ultrasound with acetone and ultra-pure
water. Aer dried, cleaned wire was vertically immersed into
cyclohexane-diluted silicone sealant, rolled and pulled out
quickly. A thin lm of silicone sealant was le on the surface of
the stainless steel wire. Then, this wire was further rolled in the
NPCs powder and conditioned at 90 �C in an oven. Repeating
these steps twice to effectively avoid the pore blocking
phenomenon that might be caused by the sol–gel
technique.11,31,32

2.4. Solid-phase microextraction procedure and gas
chromatography analysis

Before analysis, SPME ber was conditioned at 250 �C for 2 h
and installed in SPME manual holder. Then, exposed over the
surface of water sample in 20 mL brown bottle, which was
treated with water bath heating. Several minutes later, got SPME
ber out, and inserted into injection port of GC (Agilent 6890) at
290 �C for thermal desorption. Ultra-pure nitrogen (purity >
99.999%) was used as carrier and make-up gas at constant ow
rates of 2 mLmin�1 and 20mLmin�1, respectively. An DB-5.625
capillary column (30 m � 0.32 mm i.d. � 0.25 mm) was used to
separate twelve selected CBs and PCBs. Column temperature
was programmed as follows: initial temperature 50 �C,
increased to 250 �C at 10 �C min�1, then increased to 300 �C at
20 �C min�1, and held for 2 min. The electron capture detector
(ECD) was used to analysis COPs. The total analysis time was
24.5 min.

2.5. Structure characterization

Thermogravimetric (TG) and differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) analysis were measured with PerkinElmer Thermal
Analyzer. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and trans-
mission electron microscope (TEM) were performed to
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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characterized morphology structure using a ZEISS EVO18 and
JEM-2100 (HR), respectively. Nitrogen adsorption/desorption
isotherms were measured at �195.68 �C by means of a Micro-
meritics model ASAP 2020 sorptometer. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
was performed with a SmartLab X-ray diffractometer operated
at 45 kV and 200 mA. An InVia-Reex apparatus was used to
measure Raman spectrum with 532 nm laser. Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy analysis was measured by Nexus
870 FT-IR. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was per-
formed with Escalab 250xi.
2.6. Quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC)

The developed method, analysis trace COPs in water using
NPCs-coated bers, was evaluated with linearity, sensitivity,
recovery, precision and reproducibility according to QA/QC
protocols.33,34 Linearity was performed using seven different
initial concentrations. Sensitivity was presented by limits of
detection (LODs) and limits of quantication (LOQs). Aer
spiked analyte into ultra-pure water with minimum detectable
concentration (n ¼ 6), LODs and LOQs were calculated on the
basis of signal-to-noise ratio of 3 (S/N ¼ 3) and 10 (S/N ¼ 10),
respectively. Recoveries of the proposedmethod were calculated
using the ratio of the peak areas of the spiked samples of known
concentration of COPs to those of spiked aqueous solutions.
Precision was estimated in terms of relative standard deviations
(RSDs) of intra-day and inter-day using three replicates of
samples. The ber-to-ber reproducibility was evaluated using
ve bers. Analytical procedure was composed of sampling,
extracting and quantifying. Concentrations of standards, cali-
bration step, repeatability of results and recovery determination
(trueness) were considered as main contributions for expanded
uncertainty.35 The detailed calculation for measurement
uncertainties by the bottom-up method was summarized in
Table S1.†
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization of the nanoporous carbons

The porosity structure of NPCs was analyzed by N2 adsorption/
desorption isothermal curves. In Fig. 1a, an I/IV-type adsorption
isothermal curve was shown, indicated the NPCs were
composed by both micropore and mesopore. It was further
conrmed by the pore size distributions (PSDs), in Fig. 1b. All of
NPCs exhibited a large scale of pore size with multimodal PSD.
Micropore has mainly centered at 0.80 nm and 0.19 nm. Mes-
opore has mainly centered at 5–10 nm. From about 0.80 nm, the
amounts of pores of NPC-8 were all higher than others, and
NPC-4 > NPC-2 > NPC-0. Compared with previous reported
activated NPCs, which typically possesses pores of 2 nm or
smaller, the average pore sizes in NPCs were from 2 to 4.6 nm,
which can improve mass transfer for organic pollutants. The
textural properties of NPCs from OSRS were summarized in
Table 1.

The specic surface areas were ranged from 239 to 1253 m2

g�1, which were high that could result in strong surface
adsorption energy and provide a tremendous adsorption
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
interface for organic pollutants accumulation. The total pore
volumes of NPCs were found to be ranged from 0.14 to 0.71 cm3

g�1. It can be seen that both specic surface area and total pore
volume have been extended with increasing the addition
amounts of the KHCO3, and the yields of NPCs were continuing
slump. The micropore volumes were ranged from 0.1 to 0.54
cm3 g�1 and the mesopore volumes were ranged from 0.04 to
0.17 cm3 g�1. The mesopore/total pore volume ratios were
found to be from 19% to 29%. High volumes of mesopore were
more favorable for rapid mass transfer of organic pollutants
during extraction and desorption. In addition, the appropriate
proportion of micropore guaranteed their high specic surface
area for provide absorb sites and energy. Such NPCs with high
specic surface area and wide pore size distribution were not
only extremely benecial for analysis chemistry of extraction on
both high-rate and high-accumulation performance, but also
extendable to the eld in energy and gas storage.

NPC-8 was chosen to explore the architecture of NPCs by
SEM. As shown in Fig. S2a and S2b,† before grind, there were
lots of inherent ordered lattice-like structure internally, which is
good for mass transfer and could further generate higher
specic surface area for more storage sites and stronger
adsorption energy. A lot of disorder distributed micro/meso/
macropores were shown in Fig. S2c and S2d.† Moreover,
Fig. S2d† showed some graphene fringe clearly, which could
induce the p–p stack interaction between NPCs and organic
pollutions. In general, thus porosity structure is desirable for
applied in SPME technology.

TG and DSC analysis were used to study the reactions during
activation and carbonization process and evaluate thermal
stability of the NPCs (Fig. S3†). Heating the mixture of the
hydrochar and KHCO3 from 30 to 1000 �C under N2 protection.
At about 200 �C, a sheer weight loss and a well-marked peak in
DSC curve were appeared, which corresponds to the decompo-
sition of KHCO3 to potassium carbonate (K2CO3) alone with
endothermic process (2KHCO3 / K2CO3 + CO2 + H2O, DH <
0).24 From 200 to 700 �C, approximately, weight loss rate was
gentle, which is attributed to slow decomposition of the
hydrochar. Importantly, with the increased temperature (>700
�C), another sheer weight loss and observably DSC peak were
present, which may be result from the decomposition of K2CO3

and the redox reactions between K2CO3 and the hydrochar or
potassium oxide and the hydrochar (K2CO3 / K2O + CO2, DH <
0; K2CO3 + 2C / 2K + 3CO, DH < 0; K2O + C / 2K + CO, DH <
0).24 During these reactions, carbon monoxide was produced
due to the oxidization by K2CO3 and formed a lots of nanopores
by blowing. Potassium oxide and metallic potassium were
embedding in carbon material, which generates nanopore aer
acid wash. In contrast, weight loss of acid washed NPCs were
gentle from 100 to 1000 �C. At around 100 �C, there was
a marked weight loss and DSC endothermic peak due to the loss
of free water. And, up to 400 �C, its weight loss was inconspic-
uous, which implied great thermal stability for SPME ber.

These partly graphitic amorphous-like structure of the NPCs
were also evidenced by XRD and Raman spectroscopy. XRD
patterns of the NPCs derived from different mixed mass ratio
(Fig. S4†) shown a tiny characteristic peak at 2q ¼ 26�
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15915–15922 | 15917



Fig. 1 Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherm (a) and pore size distribution (b) of the NPCs.

Table 1 Textural properties of the NPCs generated from OSRS via green KHCO3 chemical activation

Material Yield (%) SBET (m2 g�1) Vp
a (cm3 g�1) Vmicro

b (cm3 g�1) Vmeso
c (cm3 g�1)

NPC-0 48 239 0.14 0.1 0.04 (29)
NPC-2 47 1009 0.54 0.43 0.11 (20)
NPC-4 40 1063 0.58 0.47 0.11 (19)
NPC-8 35 1253 0.71 0.54 0.17 (24)

a Pore volume at P/P0 ¼ 0.95. b Micropore volume was determined by applying the non-local density functional theory (NLDFT). c Mesopore volume
was obtained by the difference between pore volume and micropore volume; the percentage of pore volume that corresponds to the mesopores was
given in parentheses.
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corresponding to the (002) plane and a remarkable character-
istic peak at 2q ¼ 44� to the (101) plane which belong to the
hexagonal graphite (JCPDS card no. 41-1487).36

Meanwhile, the Raman spectrums of the NPCs derived from
different mixed mass ratios (Fig. S5†) displayed a G-band at
about 1571 cm�1 corresponding to sp2C from graphitic layers
and a D-band at about 1345 cm�1 corresponding to defective
graphitic structure. Further, IG/ID (ID represents the intensity of
the D band, and IG stands for the intensity of the G band)
ranged from 1.07 to 1.16 indicated partly graphitization of NPCs
and changed with different addition ratio of the KHCO3. Among
them, NPC-8 was lowest that suggested a lower graphitic with
more defective structure. It seems that the moderate amount of
activator would leading to form a more graphitic or defective
structure. Graphitization structure would induce p–p stack
interaction with organic pollutants. And, defective structure
would avoid the lamellar gapless stacking and form more
nanopores. These NPCs with part graphitization and defect are
not only expected electrode materials37 because of their high
conductivities, but also extremely desirable for the application
as SPME bers due to their great extraction capacity.

FTIR spectroscopic analysis was used to evaluate the surface
nature of the NPCs (Fig. S6†). There was no any remarkable peak
in all of them, indicated the process of activating and
15918 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15915–15922
carbonizing at high temperature could remove lots of various
surface functional groups, which is consisted with previous
reports.30 However, thus carbon materials are more suitable for
SPME technology because of increased physio-chemical
stability. Taken NPC-4 for example to probe the elemental
composition of surface and chemical states of carbon and
nitrogen species by XPS analysis. As shown in XPS spectrum
(Fig. S7a†), the characteristic peaks of carbon, oxygen, nitrogen
and silicon were appeared, and the contents ratio are 88.61%,
9.56%, 1.16%, and 0.67%, respectively, which exhibited that
inherent impurities and potassium salt produced during acti-
vating and carbonizing had been removed through the acid
etching process. The high-resolution C 1s spectra (Fig. S7b†)
revealed that the carbon peak can be resolved into ve main
peaks: C]C (sp2C, 284.5 eV, 29.3%), C–C (sp3C, 284.9 eV,
30.8%), C–O (epoxy/esters, 285.7 eV, 15.0%), C]O (ketonic,
286.8 eV, 8.1%) and O]C–O (carboxylate, 289.2 eV, 16.9%).38

Abundant sp2C, resulted from partly graphene, could increase
extraction capacity of the NPCs to aromatic compounds because
of p–p stacking interaction.11

As shown in Fig. S7c,† the high-resolution N 1s spectra was
tted by four peaks which located at 398.0 eV attributed to
pyridinic-N (N-6), 399.7 eV due to pyrrolic-N (N-5), 400.8 eV from
quaternary-N (N-Q) and 402.5 because of oxidized-N (N-X).37 And
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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their represent ratio were 11.1%, 41.4%, 32.6% and 14.9%,
respectively. It exposed that nitrogen-containing compounds of
OSRS, such as amino group, were mainly conversed into N-5
and N-Q during the activation and carbonization process.38

Some defected space of the inter wall which formed from part N-
5 and N-6 could enhance mass transfer and provide additional
storage sites for organic pollutants.39,40 Thus nitrogen doped
carbon material also could be further considered as ultra-high
capacity battery anodes and supercapacitors in the future.37
3.2. Evaluations of the nanoporous carbon-coated bers

3.2.1. Surface morphology. As seen in Fig. 2a, taken NPC-8-
coated ber as example, NPC-8 was homogeneous distributed
on the surface of stainless steel wire. And, the thickness of NPC-
8 coating was about 16.5 mm, because the diameter of the NPC-
8-coated ber was 160 mm and the stainless steel wire used as
the supporting substrate was 127 mm. From Fig. 2b, the
synthesized NPC-8 was disordered stacked and formed many
crevices, further increased the amounts of macropore and
enhanced mass transfer rate. Thus, pile up also increased
specic surface area and total pore volume.

3.2.2. Extraction efficiency of the nanoporous carbon-
coated bers. The extraction capacities of NPC-coated bers
for CBs and PCBs were compared with the most frequently used
commercial PDMS ber under the same conditions. As shown
in Fig. 3a, the extraction efficiencies of all of NPC-coated bers
were higher than those of the commercial PDMS ber (2–38
times), especially for lower chlorinated benzene. These NPC-
coated bers also showed excellent extraction performance for
PCBs, as shown in Fig. 3b, which were about 1–3 times higher
than PDMS ber. Same as CBs, the gaps of extraction efficien-
cies between NPC-coated bers and PDMS ber were gradually
decreased with higher chlorinated biphenyls, which indicated
NPCs are more suitable for extraction low chlorinated volatile
organic compounds. It is may be result from the porosity
structure manly composed of micropore that has no capacity to
fasten relative large size organic pollutants and the increased
extraction capacity of PDMS because of more similar polarity
with higher chlorinated.

Among these NPC-coated bers, NPC-8 ber was the most
efficient for the extraction of selected CBs and PCBs. NPC-8 >
Fig. 2 Typical SEM images from NPC-8-coated fiber (a) 800�, (b) 5000

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
NPC-2 > NPC-4 > NPC-0 and NPC-8 > NPC-2 > NPC-0 z NPC-4
were found at lower and higher COPs, respectively. These
results can be explained with pore size distribution, partly
graphene, partly defect and specic surface area.

As we known, higher specic surface area is corresponding
to higher extraction capacity because of higher surface inter-
action sites and stronger surface absorb energy. Meanwhile,
high ratio of mesopore to total pore was crucial for providing
available inner surface area and micropore because mesopore
has controlled the mass transfer of COPs.20 Both partly graph-
itization and defect has contributed to enhance extraction
capacity. Therefore, in general, activation with appropriate
amounts of KHCO3 was necessary. What is more, it can be
found that samemolecular formula with different structure also
do some inuences on extraction efficiency.
3.3. Environmental applications

3.3.1. Optimizations. Before developing a new method to
analysis trace COPs from water, NPC-8-coated ber was chosen,
and desorption temperature, extraction temperature, and
extraction time were optimized (Fig. S8†). As shown in Fig. S8-1a
and b,† the extracted COPs using NPC-8-coated ber were
released totally under 290 �C for 5 min. Remarkably, the
extraction efficiencies of NPC-8-coated ber have been signi-
cant increased under high extraction temperature (Fig. S8-2a
and b†), which was different with previous studies.10,32 It is
may because that the strong adsorption force for COPs onto
NPC-8-coated ber could avoid the desorption process with
increased diffusion constant from NPC-8-coated ber under
high temperature. Hence, it was a dazzling highlight for NPC-8-
coated ber in SPME, more suitable to apply in situ. Moreover, it
can be seen that, for HCB, the equilibrium time was about
60 min (Fig. S8-3a and b†). For others, the equilibrium time was
about 25 min. Considering the analysis time of GC-ECD (24.5
min), 25 min was chosen as extraction time for further study.

3.3.2. Evaluation of analytical performance. The evaluation
of proposed method for the analysis of COPs in water using
NPC-8-coated ber included linear range, coefficient of deter-
mination (R2), LODs, LOQs and repeatability was presented in
Table 2. All of selected CBs and PCBs showed great linearity (R2

from 0.9991 to 0.9998) at concentrations in the range of 5–
�.

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15915–15922 | 15919



Fig. 3 Comparison of the extraction capacity of the NPCs-coated fibers and commercial PDMS fiber for the CBs (a) and PCBs (b).
Concentration of target analytes (100 ng L�1 for 1,2,3,4-TeCB, PCB-20, PCB-28, PCB-52; 250 ng L�1 for PCB-8, PCB-18; 500 ng L�1 for 1,3,5-
TCB, 1,2,3-TCB, PCB-9; 1000 ng L�1 for 1,2,3,5-TeCB, PeCB, HCB), sample volume (10 mL), stirring rate (250 rpm), extraction
temperature (60 �C), extraction time (25 min), desorption temperature (290 �C) and desorption time (5 min)

Normalized extraction efficiencies ð%Þ ¼ Peak area of each analyte

maximum peak area
� 100:
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100 ng L�1, 5–250 ng L�1, 10–500 ng L�1 and 20–1000 ng L�1,
respectively. The LODs were from 0.08 to 0.64 ng L�1. The LOQs
were from 0.27 to 2.13 ng L�1. RSDs of intra-day and inter-day
with a single ber were in the range of 2.63–6.73% and 2.22–
7.12%, respectively, which display a good precision. The RSDs
of ber-to-ber were below 6.41%. In Table S2,† compared with
other reported methods, LODs of this method by NPC-8-coated
ber were low, which exhibited excellent sensitivity. Besides,
aer underwent 200 extraction/desorption cycles with a single
ber, the extraction capacity was unchanged, indicated the
excellent thermal stability and mechanical strength of prepared
NPCs coated-bers. On the whole, this method was exceedingly
suitable to determine trace level of COPs in water.
Table 2 Analytical performance of the NPC-8-coated fiber

Analytes

Regression line

Slope Intercept R2
Range
(ng L�1)

1,3,5-TCB 8.50 � 107 2.25 � 107 0.9994 10–500
1,2,3-TCB 1.50 � 108 2.00 � 108 0.9993 10–500
1,2,3,4-TeCB 4.00 � 108 1.20 � 108 0.9996 5–100
1,2,3,5-TeCB 3.40 � 107 9.00 � 109 0.9994 20–1000
PeCB 6.00 � 107 1.50 � 108 0.9997 20–1000
HCB 8.00 � 107 9.00 � 107 0.9993 20–1000
PCB-8 8.00 � 107 4.00 � 107 0.9996 5–250
PCB-9 1.30 � 108 1.00 � 108 0.9995 10–500
PCB-18 1.00 � 108 9.00 � 107 0.9997 5–250
PCB-20 2.00 � 108 6.00 � 107 0.9998 5–100
PCB-28 2.00 � 108 1.00 � 108 0.9991 5–100
PCB-52 1.20 � 108 4.00 � 108 0.9997 5–100

15920 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15915–15922
3.3.3. Real sample analysis. In order to further evaluate the
recoveries of the method in real environment sample, the
surface water of Taihu lake (Jiangsu, China) was collected and
ltered using 0.45 mm membrane. As shown in Table 3, 1,2,3,4-
TeCB (0.45 ng L�1), PeCB (8.32 ng L�1), HCB (5.88 ng L�1), PCB-
9 (2.68 ng L�1) and PCB-52 (0.95 ng L�1) were detected in the
surface water of Taihu lake. Good recoveries were obtained from
86.66% to 103.27% by spiking twelve selected CBs and PCBs
standards at 5 ng L�1, 12.5 ng L�1, 25 ng L�1 and 50 ng L�1,
respectively. Moreover, partly detected COPs in this study were
compared with other water samples in the literatures (Table
S3†), showed that Taihu lake was slightly polluted. Besides, the
advantages and drawbacks of the diverse analytical
LODs LOQs RSD (%)

(ng L�1) (ng L�1)
Intra-day
(n ¼ 3)

Inter-day
(n ¼ 3)

Fiber-to-ber
(n ¼ 5)

0.34 1.15 2.63 3.65 5.04
0.19 0.64 4.36 2.22 4.28
0.09 0.30 3.80 3.20 2.17
0.28 0.92 3.86 4.74 2.31
0.64 2.13 6.73 4.25 5.89
0.30 1.00 4.96 7.12 6.41
0.29 0.95 4.35 5.07 5.32
0.22 0.75 4.23 2.31 4.47
0.21 0.70 4.05 4.52 2.96
0.08 0.27 4.57 5.26 2.33
0.13 0.45 5.23 4.71 3.96
0.12 0.41 2.94 3.64 4.88

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Table 3 Results for the determination of the CBs and PCBs in Taihu lake using developed method

Analytes Concentration (ng L�1) Spiked (ng L�1) Detected (ng L�1) Recovery (%, n ¼ 3)

1,3,5-TCB nda 25.00 24.41 � 1.95 97.64 � 0.02
1,2,3-TCB nd 25.00 24.11 � 2.65 96.44 � 0.03
1,2,3,4-TeCB 0.45 � 0.03 5.00 5.18 � 0.55 94.50 � 0.01
1,2,3,5-TeCB nd 50.00 47.56 � 4.71 95.12 � 0.05
PeCB 8.32 � 0.67 50.00 58.33 � 3.50 100.02 � 0.04
HCB 5.88 � 0.41 50.00 57.52 � 6.33 103.27 � 0.06
PCB-8 nd 12.50 11.21 � 0.98 89.66 � 0.01
PCB-9 2.68 � 0.24 25.00 27.83 � 2.87 100.58 � 0.03
PCB-18 nd 12.50 12.42 � 1.04 99.37 � 0.01
PCB-20 nd 5.00 4.33 � 0.41 86.66 � 0.00
PCB-28 nd 5.00 4.80 � 0.60 96.07 � 0.01
PCB-52 0.95 � 0.10 5.00 6.06 � 0.73 102.23 � 0.01

a Not detected.

Paper RSC Advances
methodology used to determine COPs in water were summa-
rized in Table S4,† indicated proposed method was advanced
and could play an important role in future.
4. Conclusion

In conclusion, our study indicated that crop waste could be
sustainable transformed into a series of partly graphitic,
amorphous-like NPCs with huge specic surface area and large
pore volume by the green process of hydrothermal reaction and
KHCO3 activation. And, self-made SPME bers could be fabri-
cated using NPCs by means of sol–gel method. Owing to the
strong solid surface adsorption energy, abundantly available
storage sites, hydrophobic and p–p interaction, NPCs-coated
bers exhibited higher extraction capacities than PDMS ber
for the COPs, which indicated NPCs-coated bers could be
extended to microextraction other organic pollutants with high
performance in future. In this study, coupled with GC-ECD, an
excellent analytical method with great linearity, sensitivity, and
repeatability for trace COPs in water was developed. And, it had
advantages of easy preparation, low cost, and long life-span
(more than 200 extraction/desorption cycles). The ndings
provide new opportunities for the sustainable conversion of
crop-waste into NPCs for SPME.
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